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THE HILL CALLED THE PLACE
3-01-14
HH) Project (Red surrounded the word); tend; Hill Project; soon, soon, soon; New life; I give
New life; reject not; embrace; My Will; alter not; arise and accept; let My Spirit renew; come
forth as I beckon; eyes alert; hear My Call, hear My Call, hear My Call; answer My Call;
5-19-2014
HP) Power in My Blood; Power, Might receive; work; increase; wash your brain in My Blood;
(did so, and then He had me lay the temples of my head in His Blood in the Laver) absorb;
absorb into your eyes; doubles; now allow redoubling; again and again; host; Me; on the Hill
While waiting at the Hill for others to arrive:
Anoint the ground with My Blood; solid ground; joint action; be not mystified; under the feet;
My ground is pregnant; perfect atonement
10-06-14
HH) cherish Our thoughts; hush now; it is inherent you pay attention; operation hill;
beginning; follow My Plans; must; let them not sway; all must be My Plans; yes,
most are coming through you; I will confirm others; stand firm in this; stand firm; I
have purpose in every measurement, every nub, every bolt; purpose in every minute
detail; must adhere; purpose in all I do; purpose in whom I choose for each detail;
question not My purpose; trust Me; assume nothing; all choices must be Mine
including colors; I will show; Roy must not assume; help him; continue on; My
lead, My lead;
10-22-14
HP) Big night; (Red) significant change; (Red) hearts afire; lift up; dwelling place;
yes, My Hill; ( D. Red) It is Mine; I formed it; let no man desecrate it; (He knew I
wanted to know what to do)
HH) ban, ban, ban; (I banned any man from desecrating the Hill called the Place, the
Lord's dwelling place.) thank you; I place My angels around it; give Me your hands; I
lift you up so you may stand; (Purple in front of my left eye) yes, your left eye, My
choice, My purpose; (As I was seeing red – be not swayed – then back to red) I have
spoken, they cannot change it; stand My little one stand; show fortitude;
10-24-14
(asked Him to reveal if something has been placed or buried on the Hill that should not
be.) salt; (I saw myself with a box of salt and sprinkling it on the ground.) cleansing;
(He knew I was wondering if I was to be the only one to do this.) Roy, Deana; meet at
1:00; discreet;
11-03-14
HH) come to My hill; in spirit; (DP) behind the cross; see behind the cross; more
salt; soon; (DDP) all is not hidden; shallow grave; salt; only you; tend;
11-07-15
HP) Hallowed ground; My Hilltop; (DR) keep it so; finish salting;
11-09-15
HP) jealousy must go; let it not desecrate My Hill; drive python from My Hill; hedge,
hedge, hedge; 2 or 3 agree;

HH) let no jealousy vent; give problems to Me; I am the problem solver; remember, I
know the answers;
11-10-15
HH) Hill, soon; (meaning salt duty) (DR) portrayal cleansing; (DR) My light is there;
let it guide; (I saw bright light) lift so it may cover; this is the sign they shall see; My
light, My sign; it shall draw the throngs; do as I say, do as I say; imperative to do as I
say; exactly; seal your lips; that they speak only My words, My truth; as I show you;

4-12-16
HH) forge ahead, Bride, forge ahead; concerted effort for the Hill called the Place;
Bride, Praises, hosts; bring it forth; all My plans for it;
9-26-16
L) Glory; Glory; let My Glory shine upon all the earth; My Glory and Power upon
the Hill Called the Place; make a Praise pathway for My Glory and Power upon the Hill
Called the Place; (I sent all manners of Praise opening legal pathways for the Glory
and Power on the Hill Called the Place by the PMGT and ANJ.) Justified
10-23-16
HH) sit, Child; make the charge from the seat; it is secured; (For some reason I
said, “I send forth protective Praises to the Hill Called the Place by ANJ.”) yes, yes, it
must be so; send forth My calm to the Hill Called the Place
11-09-16
HP) (As I was covering the Hill Called the Place...) sanctuary; sanctuary for My
Chosen; for the lost, for the hurting; watch, watch, watch
11-13-16
HH) My Hill; let not My Hill be desecrated; (I sent Praises covering the Hill Called
the Place. I sent whatever kind of Praises it needed to protect it from being desecrated
ever again. As soon as I said that, I saw a power coming out from the right front of the
crosses area met something that was round and fairly flat and was black. The power
obliterated the black object totally. The power was quick and very, very powerful.) yes,
watch Me in action;
11-20-16
HP) (When I started to send more praises to the Hill called the Place...) bountiful; yes,
bountiful presence; (I asked for understanding.) yes, I desire to take you into the
presence of My bounty; be it so, be it so, be it so; prepare yourself; correct, it has
begun; be ready; feet firm
11-29-16
HP) ignite more fires as I direct; ignite beacon fire on the hill; the lost will see; (I
asked for instructions.) use the striker; (did with the ANJ) that does it; now, keep
praises flowing there

